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Rftmiem Islann, December 6, 1835-At Toby Isltmd-Wild-looking Islanilers
FormiilableCanoes-An Aracolonian Chief-Prince Hnback'sNarrative--Seartlh
ing 'l'oby Islllnd-Nntive Prayers-A 'l'emple-lIlo1atry-Tobian Customs. 

AT Meridian, 5th December, we left the Pelews for Toby Island, 
which, by good luck, we hoped to reach in three days, as it was dh'ectly 
to the leeward. But we lost the trade-wind before we got on half our 
way, and on the third day wel'e only at Ramiera, a small, low island 
not more than probably two miles in circumference. Even this little 
speck of earth has its peculiar inhabitants, its independent nations, and 
groves of cocoaputs to feed them. 

Eight of these wild people came off to the ship in a substantial 
canoe. But they were too shy to come aboa.rd, and contented them
selves bartering cocoanuts from alongside. For a biscuit one of them 
gave me all of' his clot.hing, consisting of a clirty belt, oiled und stained 
with tamerick, and a pair of ear-rings, shaped like a mushroom, which 
he wore with the stem through his ears. 

In geneml appearance these islanders were like others we had seen, 
but not having the betel-nut to chew, their teeth were naturally white. 

OUl' stay at Rarniera was very brief, and we continued our course 
to Toby Island, whieh we made on December D, 

This little island, 80 long the prison of eight Americans, is not more 
than half a mile wide amI three-q nurters of a mile long, and is sur
rounded by a eoral reef, not fhr from the shore. 

As S001l as wc got neal' the island, fi .... e cllIloes, with ten men in each, 
came off to us. 'l'llese were about the wildest-looking fellows we had 
seen. They wore their hail' long, flowing on their !leeks and shOll Idcrs, 
and many of them werc uukf'u, cxooptillg a uunow belt round the 
waist" a Btring of l)eads round the neck, and toad-stool ear-rings, all of 
domestic manufacture, showing little skill aBel lcss taste. The elltirely 
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naked ones were repulsive, aB their bodies were filthy with dirt, cocoa~ 
nut oil, and unskillful tattooing. Like the Ramierans, their teeth were 
white. 

They were neither powerful in build nor warlike in appearance as 
represented to us, and so timid that it was difficult to persuade them 
to come aboard, and when, through many inducements, they at last did 
so, unarmed themselves, they were greatly frightened al; our arms and 
number. ' 

Their largest canoes will not "':irry more than sixteen men, but they 
are heavy and sharp, and they use them for ramming. It may easily 
be conceived how Captain Bernard's whale-boat was quickly cut down 
when several of these canoes rammed bim. 

We looked in vain among the canoes for white men, or evidence of 
close association with them, and our glasses failed also to show any signs 
of them on the shore. 

Finally we discovered, among those in the boate, one who had black 
teeth, by which we knew him to be the Pelew prince who accompanied 
the Americans, and we experienced our first delighl; at beholding black 
teeth. 

'I'lle Aracolonian chief was at once beckoned on board, and when we 
at last got llim to understauu that we would take him home, more 'of 
joy and gratitude never was seen in man's .:lountenance. His was un~ 
speakable joy, for he knew no words, that we could unrterstand, to 
thank us. When the fil'St emotion of bis feeliug~ llad about subsided, 
he began to answer our queries about the white mell. 

By a little" broken English" and a little Spanish, which he had 
picked up, and some Pelew words we had learned and through gestic-
ulatiolJs and signs,-for die" sign language" is the same the world over, 
-Raback, prince of A1'3colon, Pelew, gave uS the f()llowing account of 
his companions, which was afterwards corroborated and completed: 

lj Six moons pnssed and then came a sbip and took away Captain 
Bernard and one man. Many moons did tlle rest of us work for OUl' 

lazy masters, bu t no sh i p came for us. We climbed the tull cocoa- . ; 
trees, to gather nuts and carry them to the town. So much climbing 
and nothing but nuts to eat made us so weak that we would fall to the 
ground nuder our loads. So nmch work! so little eat! 

" We fished with traps and nets, caught little, but all was for our 
masters. Nothing bllt coooanut.<; for us all the time. vVe got very 
weak. No longer could climb. We had to eat cocoanuts or starve, 
but our bellies would not retain what did not agl'(~e with them, even 
when well. 

H The black American (a negro) 10000ked down an old mall and 
killed him,-all right! 

H Soon we all got very sick. 
other. No ship came for us. 

One man ilie, then another, and an·· 
vVe got more sick, more wellk. \Ve 
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want help. There was not much for us, and very little was done to 
keep us alive. 

" Again and again we looked over the water for a ship, but saw 
1I0ne. 

1/ Soon another of our men died, then another. I and only two 
white men were then left. 

II Forty more moons passed and another ship comes. The two 
white men, too weak to work, are taken on board, Haback still able 
to carry cocoanuts; no let me gal Poor Raback the only'man left. 

CI A few inoons and another ship stops. Haback goes on board. 
The ship was bound to London, and \~ould not take me to my home. 
My eyes rained! My heart was so heavy! I had to return to my 
master and my slavery. 

CI Now you come and tell me that you will take me to Aracolon. 
The heart of Raback jumps almost out. I am too happy!" 

The poor fellow burst into teara as he concluded his narrative, and 
sobbed long for joy. 

'Ve did not doubt his story, for his manner of telling it, and the 
feeling be showed, carried conviction with them, but we had come too 
far to take the word alone of anyone, and it was our duty to search the 
island for anI' countrymen, The day being too far advanced, oUL'land
ing was postponed until the next. In the mean time our decks were 
stinking with the rancid cocoanut oil and tamerick with which about 
eighty animated savages had anointed themselves, their full dress being: 
a belt and a necklace. 

They freely bartered cocoanuts for short pieces of old hoop-iron, of" 
which they make fish-hooks. By sunset they had sold out, and, rich in 
olu iron, had returned in high glee to their village. But they could 
not persuade Raback to go ashore again, even to pass the last night with 
the wife they had given him. 

They told him that this wife was weeping for him, and longing for 
his return. "Let her weep," said he; "my Pe[ew wife anJ friends 
have been weeping fift.y moons for me to return to them. Now][ go to 
them. Let her weep now. Better Toby wife weep than Aracolon 
wife." 

'Ve stood off and on the island during the night, and next morn·· 
ing Lieutenants Carr, Missroon, and Gillespie, a;' the marines, and 
myself, with eighty armed men, were in readiness to land, and waited 
till the canoes came off. 

When most of the islanders had got on board our ship, we hastily 
got into our boats and theirs allJ pulled for the shore. Those of the 
natives that had reaehed the deek were greatly frightened, and 
anxiously inquircdof Habn.ck if we intended to kill them. He en·· 
deavored to wake them understand that we were going only to search 
for the white men. But they could not reconeile our warlike prepara·· 
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tions for such a purpose, particularly after we had beHn informed tbat 
they were all dead, or gone away. When they saw us pull towards 
their town they leaped overboard and ioto such of their <ranoes that w(~ 
had left them, and paddled with all their might after, and soon over
took us, as we made no effort to beat them to the landing. 

When they came up they spoke to us, bnt we could not understand 
them. This seemed to annoy them more than it did liS. "When thl~ 

speakers, who sat on the platforms of the canoes, saw th~\t we did not 
heed what they said, they paddled 011 ahead of us, and began a sort of 
mummery, connected with their prayers, probably. They mumbled 
words, hung their heads, and rubbed their left. hands with the right, . 
and kept this up till they reached the shore. We wel'e obliged to leav!! 
our' boats at the outer edge of the reef, the water being too shallow for 
our boats, and wade to the shore, distant about a quarter of a mile. 
The c01"'al bottom Rud the water waist-<leep made this anything but 
fun. 

When we reached the landing we were met by the same men we 
had had on board, unarmed and very much frightened. They talked 
a great deal to us, but we could not understand what they said, and 
not even their signs, . 

We at once proceeded to search the little island from one end to 
the other, going into every hut, bnt could see no tt'ace of our country
men, 

We found the island thickly covered with cocoanut-trees. Their 
fruit is almost their only sllstellance. rfheir dwellings We1'e the most 
miserable huts we had seeu. I had to go on my hands and knees to 
enter any of them, and when inside could, staml erect in but a few 
of them. In them there 'were very few baskets or mats to be seen, 
nor scarcely anything else to contribute to the comfort of the inhabi
tants. 

A platform, covered with dried grass and cocoa-leaves, to sleep all, 
a nut-shell of drinking water, and another of cocoanut oil, generally 
constituted their furniture, t{)gether with, a rudely-constructed dip
basket to catch fish with. The women all scampered to the woods as 
soon as they saw us land, taking the chi\ch'en with them. Their cos
tume is only loose grass hung from around their loins. 

In the centl'e of a cluster of huts, which might be called ~, ,tillage, 
was a respectable-sized shed, used as R house of worship, quite large 
enough to cover all the inhabitants of the island. This H temple" was 
only a roof' resting on poats about eight feet long, it being open all all 
sides. I saw some natives within, and 80 entered, alld found an olll 
man sitting flat on the floor in the middle of the temple, praying. 
Several other men sitting behind him motiolled to rue 1;0 come and sit 
down beside them, which I <lid, But the old man at Iu'uYd did not 
raiE!e his helld, or appear to obRerve me. Hi::; eyes wet'e fixed on his 
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hands, which he ruhbed together vigorously, the same as did the men 
in the canoes. 

The temple W'~ floored with heavy planks, raised two feet from 
the earth, excepting at one end of it, which might be called the altar 
end. Along this un floored end, standing on the ground, were arranged 
nine wooden human images, seven of which represented women, all 
well made, considering the indifferent tools which their makers used. 
A handsome miniature double canoe wa.'l suspended from the roof near 
the middle of tIle temple, ornameuted with wreaths of flowers, The 
images anel this canoe reminded me of the Roman Catholic church on 
the hill at Lyons, France, in which, in 1831, I sa.w a ininiature ship 
suspended in the same manner. 'Whilst I was here a few men entered, 
showing the greatest reverence for the place of worship by bending to 
the floor and crawling to the centre, just a.'S! the faithful may be seen 
climbing the holy staircnse at Rome. 

Seeing at a glance, on ollr landing, that there was no danger to be 
apprehended from the llatives, we divided our force into small search
ing-parties, but found no traces of the Americans, dead or alive, nor 
any graves, as the sea is theirburial-plaee. Then we returned to the 
ship, satisfied that Haback's account of the Americans was correct. 

When we were leaving the island the nat.ives loaded onr boats with 
cocoanuta, whose milk was 11 delicious heverage,ttS the day was very 
hot, and in return we distributed among them such hits of iron that we 
could spare. This made them 80 affectionate that they all wantetl to 
go to the ship with us, but we could ouly take the chief with U9, as 
our boats were full. But the 'chief changed his mind about going 
alone, and very suddenly plunged overboard and swam back to the 
island. 

In an hour's time we got on board and fille<l away for the Pelews, 
where we arrived after a six days' sail. 

"We learned from Habaclt that the Tobians are generally quiet and 
exceedingly lazy, llnd are hard ta.'!k-masters. That they are not quar
relsome among themselves, and when most angry indulge in only pnll
ing each other by their long hair, and as soon I1S the pr.;a fl'om this 
ceases are good friends as ever. 

They have no neighhors with whom they can war, amI are but one 
isolated tribe, and almost one family, with a little world of their own. 
They seemed entirely ignorant of such weapons of modern warfare 
that we had with us. 

Their largest and most powerful man is their chief; but his authority 
goes no further than to lead flshing expedit.ions. • 

Their government is patrial'Chal, and the words and sayings of the 
oldest men are their laws; matTiages are ('-elebrated, alld Ill) mall has 
roore than one wife. The women are prolific, which is very unfortu
nate where the means of existence is so meagre. Among the crowd 
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of natives I noticed three living skeletons that would do honor to any 
museum. 

They worship a benevolent 'spirit, who is represented in the images 
we saw in the temple. The preponderance of female figures is to show 
more benevolence than severity. 

Their language, Raback said, is unlike any he had evet' heard, and 
it took him a long time to pick it up. From the shucks of, the cocoa-:- ... :::;:
nut they make a very strong cordage, which was the only manufac-
tured article they had to barter. 

Their ~noes are made of large trees that have drifted on the 
island from inland to the windward. The making of these is their 
greatest Jabor, as their only implements are stone hatchets and knives 
made of iron hoops. Although they may be lazy by nature, their perse
verance is such that with their rude tools large logs are converted into 
strong and handsome boats that. are not inferior, and are very similar, 
to those of the Pelews. Their sails ar(~ mats made of cocoa-leaves, 
and triangular in shape; thus fitted out, they navigate the ocean around 
them with ease and pleasure. 

CHAPTER XII. 

AT THE PELEW ISLANDS AGAI"",', 

Expedition against Aracolon-The Tricky Prime Mini.ter--Ollr Allies-A War
like Scene-A Long Pull-Arncolon-Conflict 'l'hl'euteneil-A Confol'en"c~,The 
Coralese Minister', Speech-His Thrcat-Li~lItenunt Cnrr':; Reply-Awaiting the 
Signn.l for Comhat-Collciliution-Relew;e of Sililors-Triekery and 'l'reachel'Y
Coral-Stone Pier5-Cos~llmes (md Ornaments-The King's House-Its Signifi
ctmt OrnamentutioIl-Comleae CnstomH-JllSper .l\Ioney--Suiling again-New 
Year Day on the Ohinn. Sell. 

ON ollr return to the Pelews we resllmed our old anchorage. 
To insure Ollr success in treating with the Aracolonians for the two 

captives, one hundred and twenty of our crew, fully armed and equipped, 
were detailed to accompany Raback to his native land. Besides this 
show of power, pref;ents were also to be taken aloD~ to induce the Ara
colonians to deliver up peaceably their two hO:itages for out' one. 

In our absence, King George had sent some of his people on a 
friendly visit to them, who induced an Englishman, named" Ohadey," 
to visit Coral in relation to the captives. Charley had come to the 
Pelews when quite a young man, and had grown old and gray among 
the !;livages in the country of his adoption, and as completely" savage" 
as any of his flew fellow"c()untrymen, over whom his influence had 
becume almost unboundeD, It was hewho saved the lives of the cap
tives when they were taken to Boonbelthough, and caused their clothes 
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to be returne<l to them, and subsequently got them selJt home for 
ransom. -

With expectation of large rewards, Charley hastened to Coral to 
meet our ship on her return, and on our arrival he came at once on board, 
accompanied by King George and suite, and offered his services as in
terpreter on our expedition against the Aracolonians. But, as he had 
been so long among them, and had become so identified with their in
terests, it was thought advisable to retain him on board ship as inter
preter, and to send Dick, the king's interpreter, with the expedition. 
In the governmeut of Coral there was a prime minister called the 
Second King. He was the head of all political and military opera
tions, and had six B.npacks, or chieili, for his council of state. 

At this time the prime minister was Arcusbonga, an old, withered
looking mun, with keen, restless eyes. 

·When we first arrived here, and were going to dispatch one of our 
boats to Aracolon with a letter demanding the surrender of the cap
tives, Arcusbonga offered his services as messenger, promising to de
liver the letter and return with an answer within twenty-four hours. 
A.s the distance was about thirty miles, and we should have to depend 
on a guide and interpreter, his proffer was accepted. 

As wily as ministers of more polished n.ations, it seems he deter
mined to use our letter to the bendit of his own state. He set out for 
Aracolon in a war-canoe, accompanied by the heir-apparent of the 
Pelews, King George's eldest brother. But when he arrived among 
his enemies he did not seek an interview with the captives, but kept 
the letter a secret, as it offered the Aracolonians presents for the safe 
delivery to us of the captives. Racked as he was by a mall-or-war, he 
hoped to get possession of the capti.ves without the presents, which he 
intended to appropriate to himself when they would be sent in return 
for the meu. But, as the Aracolonians saw no man-of-war, and having 
confidence in their woody fastnesses, they refused to surrender the llleu 
to the Pelews without the promised ransom of two hundred muskets. 

This answer was not withont advantage to our wily emissary, for 
their refusal Wa.':! as welcome to him as prime minister as their accept
ance would have been to him IL'l an indivirlual. Upon a refuBal be ex
pected to see tiS exterminate his ancient' enemies, in the execution of 
which he knew he could prevail on King George to aid us, and he 
further knew that our iguorance of the place would render theil' a'lsist
ance essential to success, and, for such aid, he knew he would be well 
rewarded by us, thUd reaping a twofold benefit. 

His conclusions were, however, somewhat frustrated by going to 
I .. ord North's Island for the other men first. King George, more 
honorable and merciful than his minister, !;.nd having no wish to fight 
a second time for the captivf'..8, exerted himself in Ollr absence to get the 
men secretly to Coral through Charley's assi.stance. Rut Charley was 
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avaricious, a thorough Araoolonian, and as wily a.'i Al'cusbonga, the 
minister. 

In~tead of availing himself of the means in his power to get the 
men secretly to Coral, he warned the Aracolonians of their enemy's 
designs, and advised them to closely guard their hostages, lest they 
should lose their ]ong1 expected ransom, the two hundred muskets and 
powder, the possession of which, he reminded them, would make them 
superior to King George's entire population. So Charley simply came 
here to confer with the kiug, and to await onr coming. He told the 
king that the hostages were so closely watched, and the natives 80 de
termined to keep them for the 1'llnSOm and the return of theit' three 
men, that it would be impossible to get them on any other conditions. 

As Charley was by choice an Aracolonian, we did not blame him 
for trying to make as good terms for his countrymen as he could, 
though our countrymen were sufferers thereby. But our sympathy 
with him soon turned to distrust when we learned that he had deceived 
King George before, and it' we had lmmvn it earlier we would not 
have tru"ted him at all. 

When his Coralese Majesty sent hiB ambassadors with his jasper 
money to purehase the liberty of the captives, intending to send them 
home, it was Charley who acted the wily minister and thwarted his 
oonevolent intentions by pen;uacling the Aracolollian Rupacks to keep 
not only the captives, but the amba>'sadors and treasure. His ad~ice 
was followed, nnd a war ensuen, in which nlaoy of the Aracolonians 
bled for their perfidy. But that Charley had given the perfidious ad
vice was not then knowll to the Coralese. 

As soon as we had made the preparations for our part of the expe
dition to recover Prince Haback and t~le AmedcanH, either by presents 
of powder and iron tools, or by force, Killg George dispatched his 
prime miuister and his captain-general to get together his warriors, and 
the war1 canoes ready to accompany us. . 

The Coralese took great delight in the undertaking, and the grapl1ic 
scene of launching and arming the boats in the night, by torch- and 
fire-light, was worthy of an enterprising people. 

As our boats, laden with one hUDdl'ed and twenty officers, sailors, 
and marines, were passing the town of Coral, ('~rly in the morning, 
bright and cool, thirty war-canoes, each carrying about twenty warriors, 
joined us. 

The scene then was at the same time war-like, picturesque, lively, 
and iutercsting. The straight, shining naked bodiE'S of the dusky war
riors were ~hown in bold relief by the sky's pale blue and the green 
waters, through which they paddled their long] sh.U'p, light canoes, on 
the platform;;; of which we plainly s:nv their war-clubs und spears, all 
ready for strife. Raising and dipping their paddles together with the 
precision or machinery, their heads bowing f\lld rising in unison as 
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they pressed their paddles to the le'ngth of thE: stroke, their long, black 
hair waved gently by the breeze, joyfully shouting their cheering war
cry, they glided swiftly u.s the wind by our heavy boats, exhibiting to 
us their breasts and faces stained vermilion, to announce their readi
ness and willingness to meet their enemy in deadly conflict. 

Arcusbonga, the wily prime minister, occupied a seat in one of our 
boats, and Aracoco, the captain-general, went in another. 

As the progress of our heavily-laden and anned boats was necessarily 
slow, we did not arrive at Aracolon till the second evening, so the war
canoes were obliged to lay to for us and their leaders, who were in our 
bouts. 

During our long pull many other canoes had joined us, which gave 
the expedition a formidable appearnnce, and made our combined forces 
number about eight hundred. 

With such a force we could easily have destroyed the five towns of 
Aracolon; but our instructions obliged us to be persuasive and concili
atory, after diilplaying our forces. This policy could hardly be com
prehended by our allies, who began to consider us faint-hearted, if not 
cowardly, and incleed some of our own party were of the same mind. 
As au intrepid chief was paddled swiftly by our boats, as we layoff 
the landing, with all of our men aboard, he cried out in his native 
tongue, " 'Yhat! the sun almost hid ill the waters, and no fight yet! 
Follow me!" His canoe soon struck the shore, and his dusky warriors 
leaped on the beach and :impatiently awaited the command to begin the 
attack. 

The Aracolon chiefs and warriors, equally warlike and ready for 
affmy, were also assembled on the beach to treat or fight, as the result 
of negotiations might demaml. To prevent an amicable arraugement 
between us and his enemy, Arcnsbonga assilmed the position of prin
cipal negotiator when we got on speaking terms with the Amcolonians, 
and endeavored to force a battle; so our first lieutenant, seeing no 
probability of getting possession of the Americans withont a conflict 
as long as Arcusbonga was in the conncil, adjourned the sitting, and 
assembled again in the temporary absence of the prime minister, and 
leamed that the Americans would be de~ivered np to us on the pay
ment of a barrel of gunpowder and a certain qnantity of iron tools and 
utensils, which proposition was speedily acceded to, and the lieuttmant 
sent to the boats for the required ransom. 

·When the CoraJ.ese saw the powder and iron being i.:'1ken on shore 
they touk alarm, and dIOse who had not already landeu made ha.~te to 
tlw shore, in spite of Aracoco's end.eavor to stop them. Before the 
powder was delivered, Arcvsbonga wa" iufonned of what was going on 
and hurried to the conference. Ilis look was illdiguant and reproach
ful, while he tlec1arell in substauce that CI it was Hot in gO(ld fait.h for 
allies to trpat singly with their enemies. A.ud, ai)ove all, to give their 

VOT,. XIV.-No. 3. 18 
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enemies powder was to arm them, 'not only against the Coralese, but 
against all navigators of these seas. 'Vith thi,., powder and a few more 
muskets they would make themselves masters of the Pelews. Then 
the green waters would tUrn red through their murders and piracies. 
Hereafter there would be no safety for 11 vessel that approached these 
islands. Even now none escape that fall in their hands. Look at the 
men yOll now seek I Their lives were saved, only because they thought 
they might make more by them alive than dead! By murdering them 
they would get only the clothing they wore, and by sending them home 
they would get two hundred muskets. You increase their power and 

_ they will extend their depr\!dations. Only a short time before yon 
came, they attempted to capture a vessel which stopped on this side of 
the island for water and food. Had they been provided with ammu
nition they would have succeeded. It ill as much against the interest 
and safety of your people sud mine to arm these faithless savages, 
who spare not the lives of strangers except from selfish motives. And 
would you place the· means of destruction in their hands? Think, 
stranger, think! If you cannot understand the impolity of sl1ch a 
course I pity you. If you understand and care not, I bleed at the 
heal-t for you. But I cannot suffer my countrymen to be exposed to 
the evil conseqllences that would ellsue from such a treaty. "Will you 
abandon the Coralese, who have ever befriended the Americans in dis
tress, who have given them food and drinl{, and built vessels for them 
to take them across the- wide waters to their far homes, without a 
hatchet, a chisel, or a knife in return? 

"'Vhat we have given to your people in distress we gave freely. If 
YOIl forget these things, your hearts are not like the Coralese. I do 
not name them for pay, but that YOll may know your friends and for
sal;:e them not. 

" If you abandon the Coralese and make such presents to the Araco
Ionians, you discourage our hospitalHy and reward their piracies. 

"But while the Coralese are in arms, and in the land of theil' 
enemies, they will not forget what is due to themselves. And, remem
ber, we are Dot the first to break the faith that should exist between 
friends and allies. 

"I now declare to you, before this assembly, i~at the Aracolonians 
shall not receive from you any presents of arms or ammunition. If 
they do, I will raise the war-cry and let loose my people on them. 
Aracoco and seven hundred w,arriors now brandish their .spears and 
war-.clubs ready to fall upon their old enemies at my bidding, and their 
numbers will be doubled before the going down of the sun. Their 
blood be upon your hands ! You force me to it!'" 

'Ve listened to the prime ill inisterin silenee. Spealdng throngh an 
interpreter, he was neeessarily deliberate, though his calmness was evi
deutly assumed, as his eyes £-'11l'1y reflected the nre burning within him. 

http:warli.ke
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Many of his long and musical sentences were reduced to a'blunt, sar
castic phrase wIlen interpreted, but their meaning waS not lost. 

The Aracolonian Itupacks were evidently confolloded at his firm, 
wa.rlike, and patriotic harangue, and made no attempt to reply, nor was 
Mr. Carr, ollr first lieutenant, much less perplexed and probably COD

vinced by the truth and force of Arcusbonga's remarks. . 
Finally Mr. Carr spoke, addressing our allies: It Friends, as we 

have failed to treat jointly, we must now proceed without you. We 
have crossed the wide waters to get these men alive and without vio
lence, if possible; such are our instructions, and we must obey them, 
though it should offend our friends and allies. 'Ve have ascertained 
,that our o~ect can be effected by giving the Aracolonians a barrel of 
powder and some other presents) anil we intend to do it." 

(( Oh, short-sighted policy!" cried the old chief. 41 To save these two 
men you will give the Aracolonians the means wherewith to rob and 
plunder ships and murder your ,sailors wherever they can find them, 
reserviIlg a few ali ve to sell to you for another supply of powder to 
(larry on their depredations with.n 

Then turning to the Aracolonian chiefs, the old chief continued, 
with a countenance and manner too marked to be misunderstood: 
"Rupacks, for the last time I warn you that yonr acceptance of that 
powder shall be the signal for battle between ue.. The widows and 
()rphans of your land can tell you how skilled are the Cora lese with 
war-clubs and the Hpear. And muskets, too, we have, and well 
(lhar~d; nor has it beeu too long for you to remember that we know 
how to use them. Think well, warriors! Be ready !" 

The savage multitude, marshaled under their val·jolls leaders, with 
Prince Aracoco at their head, waited only the signal for onset,. The 
Amcoioniulls were equally prepared and numerous. A battle seE~med 
reaUy imminent. 

Mr. Carr ordered all 'the men he had landed to stand to t.heir 11rm8 
to defend the Aracolonians. Our sailors and the marines, with reluc~ 
tance and Dot a.little muttering, fixed bayonet3 and cocked their pieces, 
stood ready to fire and charge upon their late allies. 

At this juncture the Aracolonians, perceiving that a bloody strife 
was about to ensue, and believing themsel ves the o\~ects of attack from 

. both parties, not understauding Mr. Carr's orders, declared their will
ingness to take any other pl'esents instead of the powder, and that 
they were ready to deliver the captives up to us on the payment of 
sneh other articles as wel'e substituted, and the surrender of Raback, 
their king's brother. 'l'l,ereGpon the two Americans were broUg!lt in 
and given theie liberty, and we landed the Aracolonian prince nnd 
tunwd him over to his royal brother, who embraced him, and they 
then proceeded to" rub I1oi.:es" affectionately after the most royal fashion. 
bps, hoes, adzes, chisels) drawing-kni.ves, and othel' tools were given 
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as ransom instead of the powder, and good feeling wns restored, Hnd 
we returned to our ship, having been absent four days. 

Chat'ley, the white man, who had remained on board onr ship dm"
ing our abflence, made himself so popular among the sailors, as they 
did not then know of his treachery to the Americant:l, that they gave 
him two bags of clothes and other preseots useful to him in his sitna
tion, But when the two unfortunate sailors got Oil board, Davis, the 
more intelligent, told us of Charley's double-dealings, (lod that, though. 
he had been the meRns of saving their lives at first., he had since pbyed 
them false, by withholding from them the jnf'urmation about our ship's 
arrival, and advising that they be more strictly watched lest they eseape
to us. Davis said the first he knew of our being in the ueighborhooa 
was on the uuexpected ani val of om expedition at Aracolon, ana, of 
course, he had heard Ilothillg of Captain Aulidc's dispatches to them, 
though it was all known to Charley, Charley haa not a word to say 
ill his defense, so his presents were taken from him and given to the
two men whom he ho.c1 treated 80 shahbily for selfish ends. 

He richly deserved the flogging at the gangway he would have got 
but for his gray head, and was summarily turned ont. of the ship. 

·Whilst Charley flourished ou board one of his favorite sayings 
was, "like a jackass's gallop, short anti sweet." He had repeated it so· 
often among the sailors that it had al"o become a familiar expression in 
their mouths, "Vhen he was hastened over the gangway in disgraee, 
Dunham, a boatswain's mate, cried out, " Ah ! Charley, your prosperity 
is 1 ike a jackass's gallop, short and sweet; steer clear of kings and their
ministers, if you want to avoid disgrace I" Poor Charley gave him a 
desponding look, jumped into the nearest canoe and cleared out. 

The day after our rdurn I nwc1e a long 'visit to the town of Coral 
in compally w1th several other oflicers. '1'0 avoid the coral-reefg we 
hnd to pull round several small bluff island:;, covered with the gl'eenes!;: 
venlure from their highest point to the water's edge. A number of 
eanoes were on the reef diligently gathering new shells, a ready market 
being found on ollr ship for them. King George had ;>ent one of his 
men with us as it guide, and be called every canoe we eame across to 
us in the king's name, so, in exchange for tobacco and knives, we oh
t<'lined many beautiful specimem;. Stopping so often for shf!1l5, WP. were 
three hours in getting to Coral. 'Ve landed at the end of it stone pier, 
which ext.ends a quarter of a mile into the sea, and is twellty feet wide. 
In snch a savage land we were surprised to come across a work slIch us. 

this, that would do credit to the most civilized. Along the beach is a 
quay equul in length to the piet·, forming tog(~ther a mole half a mile 
in extent, making un admirable landing for boats and war-canoe!'. At 
the head of the mole was a Imge canoe-house, where we saw cight large 
war-hoats, witll uccomlllOlhtioll3 for· thirty men each, many smallm' 
Onf'.S for tell men each, aud :l mnnber of fish ing-canoes" all painted red ~ 
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those for warfare havillg a wavy, white streak the whole length of each 
side, and profusely decorated with white bulla shHlls. 

The first females we saw were some rather handsome young mu
latto colored girls, of the "better class," whose full dress was a thick 
hUlIch of dry grass, split fine and dyed red] round their loins, reaching 
nearly to their knees. Their ornaments were tortoise-bhell ear-rings 
and a half-dozen armlets, or bangles, made ont of the same, on their 
left arm below the elbow. The shell is put on when they are little 
chilllren, and cut larger 011 the inside as the arm grows, and when they 
are filII gl'own the outer edge is carved. The men wear a large fish
bone in the same mallDer; but it is a rather uncouth ornament. Some 
-of the men also wear ear-rings similar to those of the women, but much 
larger. These are the Coralese dandies. 

On a hill we saw two large houses belonging to the king. 00 Out~ 
was much carving alld painting. On one corner is painted the iIDagti 
of a mall, with a red streak extemliug from it up the geIItly-sloping 
roof nearly to the combing, where it terminates ill a figure representing 
a king. At the opposite corneT, on the salDe end of the house, is 
another figure of a man, with another red streak of length eq uul to th{~ 
other, terminatiug in a figure representing the Evil One. AS.:if pre-· 
sifling over these two, is a thit·d on the combing, representing thE~ Good 
Spirit. This allegory intel'preted is that men start alike ill the world. 
The good man ri;'Pll and is cl'Qwued, the had one rises to the same height 
but goes to the devil, and God presi.les over ull alike. This was pUl'e 
native religious belief, as no missiolluries had ever visited the island. 

In the houses we fonnd the women grouped about on the floors, 
with scarcely allY employment other than making their scanty toilets. 
But the men wert' all employed cultivating taro and potatoes, fishing, 
gathering cocoanuts, alld mindilJg their lligs. The women have few 
-other privilege8 than idleness. Instead of 11:l.ving several hm;hamls, 
:as the M<ll'qllesas women, they are obJiged to content themselves 
with ollly a part of one, though no lllUll is allowed to have more than 
one wife. 

There were many good houses, with windoWEI uIHl Venetian blinds, 
two stories in height. This was the nearest approach in the way of 
buildiugs to civilization that we hud seen for months. The streets and 
'roads were well paved, though narrow, and in phtCes they had been 
leveled nt the cost of much labor. The island on ""ihich the Coral is 
built hi only about three miles across, and these weH-paved roads crOSs 
it it! several directions from shore to shore. Though they h:we no 
wagons or horses] and never saw them, still the uneven surfac~ of tlll~ 
ground and the frequent heavy rains make t;hese pavement'! quite 
w:lces::;ury. 

Small jasper pebbles are their money. Oue very large pebble is 
considered a fortune. The possessor can bny with it a house, taro-

I 
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patch, a canoe, and several hogs, in fact, a snug home; and where no 
clothes are worn, and the trees produce all that is necessary to subsist
ence, this is enough. 

Taken altogether, our visit to the Pelews was both interesting and 
instructive, and our fare sumptuous, for we were well supplied with 
fresh provisions and fish, fowls, and beef. The beeves all belong to 
the king, and when we needed one, he would send a gnide with our 
best marksmen to the woods where' the cattle ran wild, and shooting 
them soon became one of our sports. 

On December 20, having laid in a liberal supply of fresh provis
ions and water, we set sail for Canton, with fair trades. On the 28th' 
we saw, at midnight, a lunal' rainbow, as perfect as anyone to be seen 
at Niagara Falls. 

On the 29th, while we were in the Bushee passage to the China 
Sea, William Williams fell overboard from the top~gallant mast-head, 
lit on his stomach, and sank instantly. A boat was a.t once lowered; 
but the poor fellow never rose. )"illiams was from 'Vestchester 
County, New York. 

On the 30th we entered the China Sea, in sight of Formosa, and 
were three days in crossing it, and viewed with interest the oouutless 
number of Chinese trading-junks navigating its waters. 

We passed from 1835 to 1836 sailing with a smart breeze over 
this smooth sea, tend on January 2 took a pilot, and reached the mouth 
of Canton Hiver in the evening. We stood on during the night as long 
as the wind was strong enough to stem the tide, but at midnight we 
were obliged to anchor and await a be~ter wind or a fairer tide. 

Fr'om the Jottrnal of 
HOBEH'!' LEE-'WRIGHT BROWNING, 

Lieutenant U. S. Navy. 


